Introduction {#sec1-1}
============

The moral and proficient responsibility of a dental surgeon to mankind is not only to serve in examination, investigation, diagnosis, and treatment of oral and oro-facial lesions of local origin, but also in other community services and legal matters.\[[@ref1]\] Dental surgeon has an active role in various purposes of forensic dentistry like age and gender determination, personal identification of unknown deceased person, analyzing bite marks as evidence, participating in mass disaster, giving evidence in child abuse etc., His/her role in personal identification and criminal investigation is very much important, as his/her evidence would be very much useful in law and justice.\[[@ref1]\]

Forensic is derived from the Latin word '*forum*', which means 'court of law.' Odontology refers to the study of teeth. Forensic odontology has been defined as that branch of dentistry which, in the interest of justice, deals with the proper handling and examination of dental evidence and with the proper evaluation and presentation of dental findings.\[[@ref2]\] Cheiloscopy is one such method employed in forensic odontology to study its significance in distinct populations.

In forensic identification, the mouth allows for a myriad of possibilities. Due to the distinctive features of teeth, dental identification is one of the most popular ways to positively identify an individual. In fact, teeth are known to have singular features and possess extraordinary resistance to extreme conditions. These properties enable fast and secure identification processes.\[[@ref3]\] However, since they cannot always be used, sometimes it is necessary to apply different and less known techniques.\[[@ref4]\]

Human identification is a universal process based on scientific principles.\[[@ref5]\] The traditional methods for personal identification include anthropometry, fingerprints, gender determination, age estimation, measurement of height, and differentiation by blood groups, DNA, and odontology.\[[@ref3]\] The numerous approaches employed in forensic odontology include rugoscopy, cheiloscopy, bite marks, tooth prints, radiographs, photographic study and molecular methods.\[[@ref6]\]

The latent lip prints can be developed by using a wide variety of chemicals, ranging from conventional powders to lysochrome dyes (for persistent lipstick prints). This trace evidence can provide information on the basis of the conclusion of the sex, occupation, habits, cosmetic used, and the pathological change to narrow down the investigation. But most importantly, lip prints can be used as an evidence for identification.\[[@ref7]\]

The present study aims to evaluate the lip print patterns of different individuals in relation to population, gender, inheritance pattern and on non-biological materials.

Materials and Methods {#sec1-2}
=====================

In the present study, lip prints of 300 randomly selected subjects including 25 families were obtained using lipstick. Out of these 300 individuals, 60 were selected for latent lip prints. Lips free from any disease and the transient zone of lips between mucosa and skin which were absolutely normal were included in the study. Those individuals with developmental deformities of lip, chapped lips, or any previous surgery involving the lips were excluded. All the procedures followed were in accordance with the ethical standards of the institutional committee on human experimentation and with as per the guidelines of Helsinki Declaration of 1975, as revised in 2008. After acquiring the verbal informed consent, a thorough clinical examination of lips of all the included individuals was carried out. They were cleaned and then outlined using a sharp lip liner pencil. Lipstick was then applied uniformly starting at the midline and moving laterally. A tracing paper measuring 9 × 6 cm was then placed on the lips and held for few seconds, applying gentle and even pressure. Then, the tracing paper was carefully lifted from the lips, from one end to the other, avoiding any smudging of the print. The impression was subsequently visualized with the use of a magnifying lens.

To identify the latent lip prints on non-biological materials, the stainless steel tumblers and microscopic glass slides were used. The individuals were given an aerated drink in stainless steel tumblers. Lip prints of the same individuals were taken on microscopic slides. Carbon dust was sprinkled over the lip print area on both steel tumbler and glass slide to make it visible. The lip prints were analyzed macroscopically using magnifying glass and compared with the visible prints previously taken on tracing paper.

Method for analysis of lip prints {#sec2-1}
---------------------------------

The lip prints thus obtained were classified using the criteria given by Suzuki and Tsuchihashi. The determination of the pattern in each segment of the lip was based on the numerical superiority of properties of the lines on the fragment.

Statistical analysis {#sec2-2}
--------------------

After recording all the values for various parameters, data obtained were statistically analyzed with the help of the Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) version-13 using independent *t*-test. For all the tests, a *P* value of 0.05 or less was considered for statistical significance.

Results {#sec1-3}
=======

The most predominant lip print in the entire study population, taking both the upper and lower lips together, was type III. This was followed in descending order by type II, type V, type I\', type I, and type IV \[[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}\]. The most predominant lip print pattern in the entire study population, considering only the upper lip, showed type III. This was followed in descending order by type V, type II, type I\', type IV, and type I \[[Graph 1](#G1){ref-type="fig"}\]. The most predominant lip print pattern considering only the upper lip as per males and females showed type III, type V, type II, type I\', type IV, and type I \[[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}\]. The most predominant lip print in the entire study population considering only the lower lip as per the gender was concerned showed type III, this was followed by type II, type V, type I, type I\', and type IV in descending order \[[Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}\].

###### 

Distribution of lip print patterns among males and females in both upper and lower lip
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![Distribution of lip print patterns among males and females in upper lip](JFDS-7-49-g002){#G1}

###### 

Distribution of lip print patterns in different segments of the upper lip in relation to gender
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###### 

Distribution of lip print patterns in different segments of the lower lip in relation to gender
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The resemblance of the lip print patterns of the offsprings with their parents in both the upper and lower lip according to the various segments like left lateral showed 24% and 56%, left medial segment 24% and 44%, left central segment 44% and 36%, right lateral segment 32% and 36%, right medial 24% and 44%, right central 24% and 64%, respectively. When the overall lip print patterns among parents and offsprings were compared, 113 (37.66%) showed positive resemblance \[[Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}\].

###### 

Percentage resemblance of lip print patterns among Parents and their Children in both upper lip and lower lip
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Comparison of visible lip print patterns obtained on tracing paper with that of latent lip print patterns obtained on glass slides and steel tumblers in lip lower showed similar patterns in 297 and 226, dissimilar in 41 and 103, and not clear in 22 and 31 individuals, respectively. Upon inter-comparison, statistically significant results were obtained \[[Graph 2](#G2){ref-type="fig"}\].

![Percentage resemblances of lip print patterns among parents and their children](JFDS-7-49-g006){#G2}

Discussion {#sec1-4}
==========

Forensic odontology is a valuable component of forensic investigation in many countries. It involves dentist\'s participation in assisting legal and criminal issues. The application of dental sciences in criminal and legal investigations gathered momentum in the West during the 1950s and 1960s. Cheiloscopy is analogous to fingerprint analysis and is a genuine subspecialty of forensic odontology.\[[@ref3]\]

Lip prints bring added evidence to a crime scene that can be valuable, especially in cases lacking other evidence, like fingerprints. Lip prints can be a factor in many different kinds of crimes, such as tape when a person has been bound or gagged, prints on a glass that a person drank from, prints on a cigarette butt, and prints on a glass/window if they were pressed up against it. All of these are potential places where lip prints may be found and used in the investigation of a crime.\[[@ref8]\]

However, all lip prints are important, even the ones that are not visible. In fact, this complex process is not restricted to studying visible prints, but also the latent ones. The identification of latent print evidence is often considered the key in solving a crime. A group of Spanish investigators has studied these latent lip prints and concluded that they could be studied in a similar way to fingerprints using similar techniques. In fact, even when located on "difficult" surfaces (such as porous or multicolored ones), latent prints can be easily seen using various dyes such as aluminum powder, silver metallic powder, silver nitrate powder, plumb carbonate powder, fat black aniline dye or cobalt oxide.\[[@ref9]\]

The classification proposed by Suzuki and Tsuchihashi in 1970,\[[@ref10]\] also known as Tsuchihashi\'s classification, is most widely used in the literature. It was found to have a clear description of nearly all of the commonly encountered lip patterns and was easy to interpret. Its resemblance to the dental formula was also familiar to the forensic dentist.\[[@ref11]\]

In the present study, most predominant lip print pattern in the Rajasthan population, considering either upper lip alone or lower lip alone or both the lips taken together, was type III pattern. Similar results have been found in various studies by Sivapathasundharam *et al*.,\[[@ref12]\] Augustine\[[@ref11]\], Ramandeep S Narang *et al*., (2011)\[[@ref7]\] who also found type III pattern as the most predominant one.

In the present study, most predominant lip print patterns considering males and females were type III pattern. Our results were in accordance with Augustine *et al*.,\[[@ref11]\] who did not find significant differences in lip prints based on sex, age, or race.

The present study also aimed to investigate the role of heredity in lip prints. Among lip prints of families studied, 37.66% were seen to have a positive resemblance with their parents. The resemblance patterns of the offsprings with their parents were higher in lower lip when compared to the upper lip. Augustine *et al*.,\[[@ref11]\] found a higher (63%) percentage of resemblance of lip print patterns between parents and their offsprings.

In the present study, inter-comparison between visible lip print patterns on tracing with latent lip print patterns obtained on different non-biological substances like microscopic glass slides and stainless steel tumblers from the same individuals showed a statistical significance among similarity patterns. Similar results were noted by Uma and Gnanasundaram.\[[@ref13]\] However, in the present study, dissimilarities and not clear patterns on stainless steel tumblers were more in comparison with glass slide. Hence, lip prints can be used to verify the presence or absence of a person from the crime, provided there has been consumption of beverage, drinks, usage of cloth, tissue/napkin etc., at the crime scene. Lip marks can be observed on ordinary drinking glass by an individual, even without lipstick being applied.

Hence, lip prints can be used to verify the presence or absence of a person from the crime, provided there has been consumption of beverage, drinks, usage of cloth, tissue/napkin etc., at the crime scene. Lip marks can be observed on ordinary drinking glass by an individual, even without lipstick being applied. Hence, taking lip prints of all the suspected individuals and comparing with any such item found at the scene of crime could give conclusive evidence on the presence/absence of a person and should be admissible even in the court of law.\[[@ref14]\]

Conclusion {#sec1-5}
==========

The most predominant pattern in the entire study population was type III pattern. The most predominant lip print pattern among upper and lower lips considering both males and females was type III pattern. The similarity of lip print patterns among parents and their offsprings persists. Lip prints were better visualized on tracing paper followed by microscopic glass slide and then on stainless steel tumblers.
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